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Revelations, death and destiny.The three forces have Delaney McPhearson's life for the last two
years.But the greatest revelation is yet to come . . . and the greatest sacrifice.A powerful relic
was hidden eons ago to protect mankind. If it’s uncovered, our world will change forever. But the
Fallen are on its trail.And they’re not the only ones.The key to this ancient danger is none other
than Victoria Chandler. No one knows who she really is, or more importantly, what her role is in
the fight against the fallen angels. But Victoria’s time for secrecy is over. Now she must step out
of the shadows and take her rightful place in mankind’s history.Delaney McPhearson, Jake
Rogan, and Henry Chandler’s fight against the Fallen will take them from ancient temples to
natural wonders. But with every step, the danger will grow more severe and the stakes ever
higher. And in this battle, not everyone will be standing when the dust clears.What Readers Are
Saying: “The more I read the more I want to read...It has been a long time since I have been so
captivated by a book. Not one moment has this entire series disappointed.”“After the first book in
this series this author overtook Dan Brown as my very favorite author.”“The Belial Origins is the
6th book in this awesome series and happily, not the last.”“It does not disappoint! No need for a
flowery review full of BS... If you enjoyed the other books in the series, you will for sure enjoy this.
Happy reading!”“For anyone else reading this review, I will not offer ANY spoilers. You simply
MUST read these books, and let your friends and family know about them as well.”“Too often
heroes are written as perfect and R.D. makes them so real you wish you could just hang out with
them at a cookout. The blend of mythical, historical, religious and real events makes this a cut
above many adventure series. I can't wait for the next book!”

"I absolutely love this series!!! The writing kept the story moving along and I couldn't wait to start
the next book. Highly recommend this series!!!"Nsanka62, Ebook Tops reviewer, "The Belial
Origins, 6th book in the series, is the RD Brady's best Belial novel yet. If you have not read any of
the books in the series, do yourself a favor. Get all the books and plan for an a truly enjoyable,
exciting adventure. Lucky You! - You get to read themfor the first time!!!"BobGBob, Ebook Tops
reviewer, "After the first book in this series this author overtook Dan Brown as my very favorite
author." Virginia Smythe, Ebook Tops reviewer, "Another home run for the author."Pghgrl, Ebook
Tops reviewer, "The action is unrelenting and kept me in suspense and on the edge of my seat
from the first page to the last in each and every book in the series. I believe that R.D. Brady is a
very imaginative author that has the ability to write some of the most entertaining books that I
have ever read."Forrest, Ebook Tops reviewer, "Brady out did herself with this addition to the
series! I am not exaggerating when I say this book is full of action and adventure from the
beginning to end. The book also works on your emotions a bit so be prepared."Linda
Stewart, Ebook Tops reviewer, "Love, love. Love the Belial series . . . Bring on more. Compelling,



engaging, thoughtful . . . When I turn the last page I always want more!!!"Krista J.
Blackburn, Ebook Tops reviewer, "Burned through this book at lightning speed!!"Laura
Brugette, Ebook Tops reviewer, About the AuthorAuthor, Criminologist, Terrorism Expert, Jeet
Kune Do Black Sash, Runner, Dog Lover. Ebook Tops best-selling author R.D. Brady writes
supernatural and science fiction thrillers. Her thrillers include ancient mysteries, unusual facts,
non-stop action, and fierce women with heart. Prior to beginning her writing career, RD Brady
was a criminologist who specialized in life-course criminology and international terrorism. She's
lectured and written numerous academic articles on the genetic influence on criminal behavior,
factors that influence terrorist ideology, and delinquent behavior formation. After visiting
counter-terrorism units in Israel, RD returned home with a sabbatical in front of her and decided
to write that book she'd been thinking about. Four years later she left academia with the
publication of her first book, The Belial Stone, and hasn't looked back since. To learn about her
upcoming publications and gain access to exclusive content, sign up for her mailing list on her
website (rdbradybooks.com). The Belial SeriesThe Belial StoneThe Belial LibraryThe Belial
RingThe Belial RecruitThe Belial ChildrenThe Belial OriginsThe Belial SearchThe Belial
Guard The Belial WarriorThe Belial PlanThe Belial WitchesThe Belial WarThe Belial FallThe
Belial Sacrifice The ALIVE Series A.L.I.V.E.D.E.A.D.R.I.S.E.S.A.V.E. The H.A.L.T. SeriesInto the
CageInto the Dark Hominid The Belial Rebirth Series The Belial RebirthThe Belial SpearThe
Belial RestoredThe Belial BloodThe Belial Angel The Gates of Artemis Series The Key of
ApolloThe Curse of HecateThe Return of the Gods The Unwelcome
Trilogy ProtectSeekProxy The Steve Kane Series Runs DeepRuns Deeper The Nola James
Series Surrender the FearEscape the FearTackle the FearReturn the Fear
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BOOKS BY R.D. BRADYThe Belial Series (in order)The Belial Rebirth SeriesThe Belial Templar
(Coming Soon)The A.L.I.V.E. SeriesThe H.A.L.T. SeriesInto the Dark (Coming soon)The Steve
Kane SeriesThe Unwelcome SeriesThe Nola James SeriesThe Gates of Artemis SeriesR.D.
BRADY WRITING AS SADIE HOBBESThe Demon Cursed SeriesThe Four KingdomsBe sure to
to be the first to hear when she has a new release!So God created mankind in his own image,in
the image of God he created them;male and female he created them.(Genesis 1:27)The Lord
God fashioned into a woman the ribwhich He had taken from the man,and brought her to the
man.(Genesis 2:22)PROLOGUEFORTY-EIGHT YEARS AGOSPRINGFIELD, ILLINOISThe
images swirled through her mind: violence, despair, and death. Twelve-year-old Emma Riley sat
straight up in bed, grasping for something in the empty air.“Em?” her sister Vicki, age fourteen,
asked from the other bed. “You okay?”Emma’s eyes flew open, staring in shock at her room. Her
favorite puppy picture was on the wall. Her side of the room was painted pink, her sister’s in
purple.It’s my room, she told herself. I live here. But her pounding heart was taking a while to
convince, still feeling the effects of the latest nightmare.“Em?” Vicki asked again.“I’m okay.”
Emma sat up, leaning against the headboard as her breaths came out in pants. She glanced
over at her sister. They shared the same bright red hair and blue eyes, although Emma’s were so
dark they were almost purple. And even though they were fourteen months apart, people often
mistook them for twins.Vicki hesitated for only a moment before climbing out of her bed and into
Emma’s. She put her arms around her sister. “They’re only dreams,” she said softly.Emma
nodded into her sister’s shoulder, but the fear and horror of the dreams wouldn’t let go. She was
in a city that was burning. And she and a friend, a tall man who couldn’t speak, were trapped by
a group of men.Vicki kept her arms wrapped around Emma’s shoulders. “Hey. There’s no
unhappiness today. Today is party day!” She wiggled in bed, her movements forcing Emma to
wiggle as well. Then she crossed her eyes and stuck out her tongue.Emma laughed, her sister’s
antics pushing away the darkness in her chest. “Please tell me you’re not going to do that in front
of my friends.”“Oh, I am so going to do that.” Vicki hopped off the bed. “I’m also going to do my
signature moves.”Vicki thrust out a hip and kicked out the opposite leg while throwing her hands
in the air. Her ringlet hair flew in every direction as she moved. She looked like she was having a
seizure.A laugh burst from Emma. “Please, please, I beg of you. Not the signature dance moves.
They all know we’re related. I’ll never survive the embarrassment.”Vicki flopped back down on
her bed. “Well, as my birthday gift to you, I will refrain from my incredible moves.”Emma grinned,
not for the first time grateful that she had Vicki for a sister. All her friends who had sisters
complained about them all the time. But not Emma' Vicki was her best friend. They were
attached at the hip and had been since Emma was born.Vicki stood up again, her blue eyes
shining. Then she reached down and pulled on Emma’s arm. “Come on. Let’s get dressed and
get this party on the road!”That night, when Emma fell back into bed again, she was exhausted.
Exhausted and happy. Her mom and sister had outdone themselves decorating the yard.
Balloons and streamers had been everywhere. Her dad had even hired a band and set up a
giant tent.And Chris Rosen had asked her to dance—twice. She hugged her pillow to her and



wiggled with excitement. This was without a doubt the best birthday of her life.When she closed
her eyes, happiness settled warmly in her chest, and she drifted off to sleep.The sun was barely
up when her eyes popped open. She stared at the ceiling. No. No. It can’t be true.But deep in her
heart, she knew it was.One bed over, Vicki murmured and rolled over in her sleep. Emma
watched her sister, her heart aching. I can’t do this. I can’t leave Vicki.But she remembered all
the times she had avoided the call - and all the deaths that had followed.Shaking, she climbed
out of bed and quietly packed some clothes in her backpack. She pulled her stuffed bunny from
the bed. She’d had him since she was two' she couldn’t leave him behind. She stuffed him in the
bag, but kept his face out as she zipped it up.After placing her bag quietly in the hall, she walked
over to her sister’s bed and knelt down. “Thank you for being my sister. I will never forget you,”
she whispered, then placed a trembling kiss on Vicki’s cheek.She watched her sister sleep,
memorizing her face, then fled from the room before the sobs burst from her chest. Grabbing her
bag, she crept down the hall, pausing by her parents’ door. They were both still sleeping.She
wanted to run in there, hop in between them, and tell them everything. They would tell her that
these were just dreams. They would tell her that everything would be all right. They’d tell her she
didn’t have to do this—that it was their job to be the adults and hers to be the kid.But she knew
the truth. Her childhood was over.Her legs shook as she made her way down the stairs.Her
golden retriever Rex sat at the bottom of the stairs wagging his tail. As Emma looked into his big
brown eyes, she nearly lost it then and there. She sank down next to him and buried her head in
his fur, throwing her arms around his neck.“I’m going to miss you so much,” she said, glad she
could say the words out loud. Rex couldn’t make it up the stairs anymore because of his hips.
Emma usually slept downstairs a few nights a week to keep him company.Finally pulling away,
Emma stood, walked to the back door, and opened it.Rex looked at her and sat instead of
running outside.“Come on, Rex. This is hard enough. Go.”He hesitated before nature overrode
his concern.She watched him make his way slowly down the steps. Then she walked to the
counter and pulled over the phone message pad. She pulled off a sheet of paper and wrote:I
love you all. But it’s time for me to leave. Don’t look for me. You won’t find me. I’m not hurt. No one
is making me leave. I made this choice a long time ago.She paused, knowing they wouldn’t
understand that last line. Then she added:I love you so much. Believe that.Love, EmmaA whine
sounded from behind her. Rex stared at her through the screen, his tail wagging. She opened
the door and let him in. She wanted more than anything to take him with her, but at age fifteen,
he was having trouble walking. He would slow her down, and she needed to move fast.She sat
down, and Rex immediately sat next to her, placing his paw on her thigh. She rubbed behind his
ears. “They don’t give you enough credit, do they? You know something’s up.”Emma glanced at
the clock. She was taking too long, and this was just making it harder. With a shuddering breath,
she trailed one finger between Rex’s eyes, “Sleep, my friend.”Rex’s eyes immediately closed and
his legs gave out. Emma caught him and gently lowered him to the ground. She rubbed his belly.
“I’ll miss you, too, Rex.”Then she stood, swiped at the tears that ran down her cheeks, and slung
her backpack over her shoulders, pulling the straps tight. Without looking back, she strode to the



front door, pulled it open, slipped outside, and quietly pulled it shut behind her.Not giving herself
time to think, she ran to the side of the garage and grabbed her bike. She pedaled furiously out
of the drive and didn’t slow down until she was eight blocks away, at the pay phone next to the
fruit stand. Hopping from the bike, she picked up the receiver and rang the operator. “Collect
call,” she said when the operator answered.She rattled off the number and then waited while the
phone rang.A man picked up, his voice gruff. It was two hours earlier in California.“Collect call
from Lazarus. Do you accept the charges?”“Uh…” The man paused, obviously shocked. But he
recovered quickly. “Yes. Yes. Of course.”“Thank you,” the operator said before clicking off.“Mr.
Draper,” Emma said.“Um, yes. Miss Smith?”Emma let out a breath. He remembered. She had
chosen him because she had been assured he would, even years later. But still, it was always a
gamble. Of course, if he hadn’t remembered, she had other numbers and other people who
were paid well to remember her when she called. “Yes. I’ll need transportation immediately, as
well as IDs.”“Where are you?”“Springfield, Illinois.” She rattled off the address.“Give me the
number of the phone you’re at.”She did.“Give me five minutes.” He hung up.Emma paced by the
phone. Time seemed to crawl by. She kept expecting her parents to roar into the parking lot and
demand to know what was going on.“Come on,” she urged, staring at the phone. Finally it rang.
She snatched it up. “Yes?”“I have a car on the way to you. It’ll be there in ten minutes. It’ll take
you to an airfield. I’ve chartered a plane, and it will be waiting for you.”Emma nodded. If he was
surprised that a young girl was calling, he didn’t let it show. He was as good as she had hoped.
Of course, for the amount of money he was being paid, he should be.“Good,” she said. “I’ll give
the pilot directions when I’m on board. I’ll also need some spending cash. About five thousand
should be good for now, until I get to a bank. And I’ll need credit cards.”“Yes, ma’am. And the
name for the new IDs and cards?”Emma hesitated, picturing her sister doing her goofy dance.
An ache pierced through her, threatening to drop her to the ground.“Victoria,” she said softly. “My
name is Victoria.”CHAPTER 1ONE WEEK AGOBEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIAGerard
Thompson stood in front of Elisabeta Roccori’s desk. They were in the office of her Beverly Hills
home. White baroque furniture dominated the room, blending in nicely with the pale carpet and
pale walls. Gerard knew that the color of the walls and carpet was not actually white, but a color
called Falling Snow. Elisabeta would never go for something as common as white.French doors
to the right provided a view of the pool that had been inspired by Elisabeta’s Venetian home.
Gerard was careful to stand to the side of the doors so as not to obstruct the view.He had just
finished reporting on the condition of the Fallen who’d been injured by Jorgen Fuld. The man
was healing, but at a normal rate—a human rate.The thought of it still chilled him. What could
possibly do that? They were Fallen: impossibly strong, agile, and able to heal wounds that would
kill a mortal man in mere minutes. And yet somehow the wounds inflicted by Fuld were immune
to their healing.Gerard had never thought it possible. And he didn’t like the lickings of fear that
stirred in him. He was used to creating that fear in others. Feeling it himself was not something
he planned on getting used to.He watched Elisabeta leaf through the financial reports of one of
her holdings. Her head was bent, dipped in shadows, making her olive-toned skin, a gift of her



Greek heritage, even darker.Elisabeta was the heir to the Hindland Corporation and was on the
board of over a dozen Fortune 500 companies. But her long line of titles and business
accomplishments paled in comparison to her most important and most unknown title: Samyaza,
head of the Fallen angels.She appeared to be the consummate businesswoman—confident and
in control. She made notes in the margin of the paper, acting as if Gerard’s report on their
brother hadn’t rattled her.But Gerard had seen the fear slash across her face when they had
confronted Fuld yesterday. Elisabeta had recognized him immediately, and had ordered all of
them out—while keeping her distance from the man. She knew who he was—what he was. And
she was scared.Elisabeta glanced up, raising an eyebrow above her dark eyes. “Is there
something else?”Her dark hair was pulled back in a chignon, which only seemed to accentuate
the smallness of her eyes. But those eyes held a world of knowledge—an eternity, really—and
absolutely no softness.Gerard hesitated. There was one other bit of information he had picked
up, but he wondered if he should even mention it. It hadn’t been completely vetted yet. He
glanced at Elisabeta. Not for the first time her eyes reminded him of a crocodile’s. No
compassion, no feelings—just pure predator. He didn’t like to think, though, what would happen
if he kept the information to himself and later learned that it was important.“There may be,” he
said.Elisabeta waved impatiently for him to get on with it.“In Egypt, in Saqqara, there were
reports that Jake Rogan was shot.”Elisabeta turned her attention back to her reports, flipping to
a new page. “Yes, yes. I remember. But it turned out those reports were inaccurate. Rogan was
fine.”“Yes…” Gerard drew out the word. “But we’ve uncovered some emails from Chandler Group
employees from around the time of the event. They report that Rogan was killed.”“A
miscommunication.”Gerard hesitated. “I do not think so. Chandler is not known for making
mistakes, and this was a large one. And there are reports that an older woman was with the triad
in Egypt.”Elisabeta focused on Gerard, and her eyes narrowed. “An older woman?”Gerard
nodded. “She had white hair and was only seen from a distance. But she stayed behind with
Rogan after Chandler and McPhearson left. Then she flew home with Rogan and Patrick
Delaney, dropping them off in Tennessee.”“Where did she go after that?”“It’s not clear. She
seems to have disappeared. And we have no other reports on her.”Elisabeta leaned back in her
chair and watched Gerard for a long time. He began to grow uncomfortable under her gaze.“Our
people in Egypt reported that Niall did hit Rogan, correct?” she asked quietly.Gerard nodded.
“Yes. Niall took the shot, and he is an incredible marksman. According to him, he got Rogan in
the middle of the forehead. It was a kill shot.”Elisabeta twirled the pen in her hands, her eyes
staring off past Gerard. “But Rogan was alive and well a few days later.”Gerard nodded. “Even if
Niall had been off, he still hit Rogan—and yet there was no sign of injury by the time he got back
to the States. He should have had some injury.”Elisabeta looked away. “What do you make of
this?”“I don’t know. Rogan is human—I am sure of that. But it is unusual, and I thought it should
be brought to your attention.” He paused. “Do you have any idea what it means?”Elisabeta
began to smile slowly. “It means, my dear Gerard, that an old friend has come out of hiding. And
she will be the reason we fulfill our true potential. Our original potential.”CHAPTER



2BALTIMORE, MARYLANDPRESENT DAYDelaney McPhearson picked up the stack of books
and carried them over to the bookcase, where she shoved them onto the shelf with more force
than was necessary. The renovations of the library at the Chandler School had been completed
a few days ago. Laney had taken it upon herself to re-shelve the books.Crossing the room, she
impatiently swatted at a piece of red hair that had come loose from her ponytail. She picked up
another stack of books from the box by the door and headed for the shelves again. A book
teetered on top of her stack, then crashed to the floor. Laney leaped back just in time to avoid it
dropping onto her foot.Damn it. With a growl, she placed the books on the shelf and snatched
the offending book from the floor, then slammed it down next to its friends.“Have those poor
books insulted you in some way?” Jake asked from the doorway.Laney glared at him over her
shoulder. Normally the sight of Jake leaning against a doorway had the ability to pick up her
heart rate and bring a smile to her face. Standing over six feet tall, he was a gorgeous specimen
of the male of the species. But today, even the little flip in her heart at the sight of him couldn’t cut
through her mood.“No. I’m just cleaning up.”Jake stepped into the room. “Right.”Laney ignored
him and grabbed another stack of books.Jake placed a hand on her arm. “Laney.”She looked up
into his deep brown eyes and read the concern there. She placed the books back on the table
and leaned against it. “Sorry. I’m just—” She shrugged. “I don’t know.”He stepped in front of her,
trapping her legs between his. “You’re just royally pissed off that Victoria pulled another
disappearing trick.”Laney felt the annoyance boil up in her, taking its place right alongside the
feeling of rejection. “She said she needed to speak with us. That it was urgent—fate of the world
urgent. And then she calls to say we’ll talk in a week? What the hell is that?”Jake pulled Laney
forward, wrapping his arms around her, but Laney stayed rigid. “That’s Victoria. And you know
she probably has a good reason for doing what—”Laney pulled back, stepping out of Jake’s
embrace. “You know, I’m getting really sick of hearing that—even if I know it’s true. If her reasons
are so good, why can’t she share them every once in a while?”Jake looked like he was about to
answer her question, but then seemed to change his mind. “Well, she’ll be back tomorrow—if
she keeps to her word. So what should we do in the meantime?”Laney shook her head. “Having
stuff to do is never a problem.” Which, sadly, was true: with the Chandler School to run and
Fallen to track down, idle time was never really a concern.And ever since they’d gotten back
from rescuing the kids from Grayston in the Grand Canyon six weeks ago, they’d been even
busier than usual, trying to figure out the best living situation for each child. Laney knew that all
of the kids who were grabbed would eventually develop some abilities. Most were Fallen; some
were nephilim. So how and where they were raised became a critical question.Luckily, most
went home; but some of the home situations were—in a word—problematic. So those kids were
placed in foster homes—foster homes that Laney and Henry had personally vouched for and
that were within driving distance of the school. When the kids were a little older, they would
come here and go to school.In fact, Laney had plans to offer all of the children places at the
school when they were old enough. It just seemed like a good idea that when the kids came into
their powers, they would be around other people who understood, and who could help them.But



the kids hadn’t been Laney’s only focus. She, along with Jake and the others, had also been
trying to track down Samyaza. A week ago, Victoria had said that Samyaza was a female—that
was right before she pulled her disappearing trick. Since then, Henry had managed to narrow
the possibilities down to two: a German politician and an Italian heiress.Laney’s money was on
the latter. She couldn’t say why. There was just something about the woman’s picture. And not
just the entirety of the woman. To be honest, Laney was basing her assessment on a single
attribute: the woman’s eyes. There was not a trace of warmth in them.But they couldn’t get
conformation that this woman was Samyaza, because Victoria had disappeared. And Laney
couldn’t understand it. Whenever Victoria had stepped away in the past, it had always been to
track down something. But this time was different. This time they had no idea what she was off
doing.Laney looked at Jake. “I just don’t understand. What could be more important than the fate
of the world?”CHAPTER 3SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOISVictoria stood with Ralph underneath the
large maple a short distance from the rest of the mourners. There were at least three dozen men,
women, and children braving the rain to pay their respects to Vicki.A tremor ran through Victoria
as she watched her niece place a rose on the coffin. Vicki had named the girl Emma. She had
Vicki’s hair and blue eyes. Her brother, Shawn, helped her back to her seat. Shawn looked more
like Vicki’s husband, but from reports, Victoria knew the boy had his mother’s sense of
humor.The reverend stepped up next to coffin. “Vicki Shelton lived a life filled with love. She had
a heart that many benefited from, and she seemed to have an incredible amount of luck.
Perhaps now she’ll be a guardian angel for someone, in the same way that her guardian angel
looked out for her.” A few mourners nodded.Victoria gave a small smile at the words. She had
been that guardian angel. She had watched Vicki and her family grow up from afar, providing
money and security for them when she could.Two months ago, Vicki had been diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer. It was a lucky fluke that they even discovered it. Vicki had fallen down a flight
of stairs, and the doctor worried she might have fractured a rib. The x-ray revealed no fracture—
but it did reveal the tumor.When Victoria found out about it, she immediately wanted to rush to
Vicki’s side and heal her. But reality superseded sentiment—Vicki’s cancer was advanced. A
recovery at that late stage would have drawn media attention—which in turn would have drawn
the Fallen. Vicki’s whole family would have been placed in danger.And Victoria knew in her heart
that Vicki would not want that.Vicki held on as long as she could, but Victoria’s informant at the
hospital told Victoria a week ago that the patient would not last much longer.Victoria dropped
everything.And for the past week, Victoria had slipped into Vicki’s hospital room late each night
—just to hold her hand. Vicki never regained consciousness, but for Victoria those moments
brought her unfathomable joy. She was with her sister again.Under the maple tree, tears rolled
down Victoria’s cheeks. Ralph handed her a tissue without a word, and she nodded her
thanks.They stayed under the trees for the next thirty minutes as Vicki’s family and friends paid
their respects. Vicki had had a lot of people in her life. The line for the viewings at the funeral
home had been out the door.Ralph leaned down. “She was well loved, your sister.”Victoria
nodded, but emotion wouldn’t let her speak.Finally, the last of the mourners departed. Victoria



watched the final few cars pull away and drive out through the gates of the cemetery. She turned
back to the grave as the cemetery workers, who had been waiting, moved forward to begin
Vicki’s final descent.Ralph took Victoria’s arm. “Come.”He led her over to the grave. He handed
her the umbrella as she paused next to the coffin.Ralph walked over to the workers. “Could you
give us a minute?”The two men glanced at Victoria and nodded. They walked back to their
truck.Ralph turned to Victoria. “Take your time.”Ralph walked off through the tombstones, giving
Victoria a private moment with her sister. But she knew he wasn’t far away. He never was.Victoria
looked at the dark mahogany coffin covered in red roses; this wooden box that held her sister’s
body. The memories of their time together swam through her mind—swimming at the lake,
talking under the blankets with flashlights long after they should have been asleep, popcorn
fights in the kitchen. She smiled even as the tears flowed.Vicki, and the memories of their time
together, had been a balm for Victoria through the cold lonely years. Even just knowing Vicki was
somewhere out there made Victoria feel less alone. But now Vicki was gone, and the world was
a colder place.She stepped forward with a trembling breath. “I love you, Vicki.”“Hello?” a voice
called from behind her.Victoria wiped at her tears and turned as her niece Emma walked slowly
up the aisle between the assembled folding chairs. Emma stopped to pick up a purse that
Victoria hadn’t noticed in the front row.Victoria’s heart pounded heavily. The girl looked so much
like Vicki.Emma stepped up to her, searching her face. “It’s you, isn’t it?”Victoria stepped back
from the grave. “I’m sorry. I just wanted to pay my respects to your mother.”Emma stepped in
front of her, blocking her way. Victoria’s breath caught as she stared into eyes that looked so
much like Vicki’s.There was a tremor in Emma’s voice when she spoke. “All my life my mom has
said that her sister, Emma, was her guardian angel. That she was the one looking out for her—
and for us.”“That’s a nice sentiment,” Victoria said, trying to school her features.“I grew up
hearing all about her sister—all the crazy things they did.”Victoria looked away. “Yes. They loved
each other a great deal.”Emma caught Victoria’s gaze and would not let her look away. “My mom
never believed her sister died—even when my grandparents did. She knew she was out there.
She said she would feel it if she were gone. She also said there must have been a good reason
why Emma left; she believed that one day, she would see her again.”Victoria put a hand to her
mouth. Tears sprang to her eyes.Emma continued. “When I got older, I began to look into all
those ‘guardian angel events,’ as we called them—Shawn’s and my acceptance to Harvard with
full scholarships, the medical bills that magically went away, all that help that always seemed to
arrive just when we needed it. Someone was looking out for us. It was you, wasn’t it? Aunt
Emma?”Victoria couldn’t say anything; shock held her in place.Emma gently grasped Victoria’s
arms. “She never forgot you. Never stopped loving you. And I know you never stopped loving
her.” Emma wrapped her arms around Victoria. “Thank you for all you did for her. For us.”Victoria
went stiff at first; then gradually she returned the hug, feeling grief wash over her again. Emma
held her while she cried.Finally, Victoria pulled back.Emma reached up and wiped away her own
tears. “Would you mind getting some coffee with me? I’d like to tell you about my mother.”Victoria
grasped her niece’s hand. “I would like that very much.”CHAPTER 4BALTIMORE,



MARYLANDLaney stood with her arms crossed as Danny Wartowski helped Max Simmons get
the kite airborne. Danny was running across the field, and Max ran alongside, giggling.Laney
smiled. “Run, Danny, run!”At last the kite caught the wind and took off. Danny unwound the
string, letting the kite go higher and higher. Then he knelt down and handed the kite to
Max.Max’s smile was huge as he waved his arms back and forth, making the kite dance.Cleo,
the giant Javan leopard Laney had saved from Amar Patel’s estate, rubbed her head against
Laney’s chest. Laney ran her hand through the cat’s coat. “I’m good, sweetheart. Go ahead.”Cleo
glanced at Laney as if assessing her mood, then disappeared into the trees. Laney shook her
head. The more time she spent with Cleo, the more apparent it was that the cat was so much
more than just a leopard.They were in the field behind the main house of the Chandler estate.
The five-hundred-acre estate, dating back to the late nineteenth century, included the main
house, Henry’s own home which sat a few hundred yards behind the main house, and
Sharecropper Lane—a mix of homes and offices for the employees.The estate also came with a
full-time security force—all former military. And even though Laney couldn’t see them, she knew
there were at least six members of that security force surrounding them.Laney had shooed away
Maddox Datson and Max’s mom, Kati Simmons, about an hour ago. They hadn’t left the estate in
weeks. And Laney knew it would be a good thing for them to have a little time away. But she had
promised Kati she would not let Max out of her sight.Max let out a yell, and Laney glanced over
as the kite crashed to the ground. Danny made his way over and picked it up again. Laney
couldn’t help but think of the last time she’d watched the boys fly a kite. At that time, they had
known the Fallen were after one of the boys, but they weren’t sure which one. It had turned out to
be Max.Max ran across the field behind Danny, his little legs struggling to keep up. The Fallen
had succeeded in kidnapping Max. Laney and the others had gotten him back, but he was a little
more serious now—not the innocent free spirit he once was.And Laney still wasn’t sure why they
had grabbed him. The rest of the children who had been grabbed were potential nephilim or
Fallen—every last one of them. But not Max. Laney rubbed the ring on her finger. She could feel
when a child would evolve into a nephilim or Fallen. And there was no sign of that with Max.But
Max did have an ability that made him stand out from the other kids: he could speak with the
dead. Laney shook her head, still having difficulty believing that. Which was saying something,
with all the supernatural events swirling around these days.Laney’s phone rang. She glanced
down at the screen before answering it. “Hey, Henry.”Henry’s voice was tense. “Mom
called.”Laney went still. “And?”“She wants to see us.”“When?”“First thing in the
morning.”CHAPTER 5ROCKLAND, MAINEAs Victoria sat next to Ralph in the Mercedes, she
tried to think about the conversation ahead with Laney, Henry, and Jake. But her conversation
with her niece kept intruding. Her sister Vicki had lived a happy life. And Emma—she was so
much like her. Laney and Henry would love her.But Victoria shooed the thought away with a sigh.
She could never introduce them to each other. Laney and Henry had been pulled into this life—
there had been no way to avoid that. But she couldn’t expose Emma to it as well.Up ahead, the
gates to her property came into view. The tall wrought iron gates opened, then closed behind



them as they passed through.“I still think we should go to one of the safe houses and meet them
there,” Ralph said.Victoria nodded, knowing that that was the smart call. But she needed the
familiar around her right now. She felt raw from Vicki’s death. And although the conversation with
Emma had helped heal some of her hurt, it had also opened a door to a whole new level of hurt.
Vicki had had a life full of love. And Victoria couldn’t help but wish that she had been able to be a
part of it.Victoria didn’t give in to self-pity very often. It wasn’t practical—not in her life. Duty
always came first. But she had decided that today she was going to let herself have her moment.
And then she’d shove her feelings aside and do what she needed to do.She reached over and
took Ralph’s hand. “I know. But I want to be home.”She looked up. The physical structure ahead
of them dated to 1834. It was a large two-story white colonial with black shutters; fall flowers
bloomed along the front. A tree swing lay still under a towering willow twenty feet from the
house.She had bought this property over two hundred years ago, but she had lived here on this
land for even longer. Throughout all the change and turmoil in her life, this place had been her
one constant.And right now she needed that constant.Ralph pulled to a stop and looked at
her.She could see the uncertainty on his face. She squeezed his hand. “We’ll leave right after we
speak with them. The world will keep for one more night.”CHAPTER 6The sun was barely up
when Laney, Henry, and Jake began the trip to Maine. Like always, they flew to a field where a
car was waiting for them. They clambered inside and settled in for the hour-long journey to
Rockland.Laney stared out the window at the now-familiar scenery. Neither Jake nor Henry
spoke. Laney didn’t want to talk either.You need to know what you’re up against. And every
weapon and enemy you’re up against—especially me.Victoria’s words drifted through Laney’s
mind yet again as she watched the scenery fly by. Those words had been on an unending loop
ever since Henry had told her she’d called. Those were the words Victoria had said to Laney
before she disappeared for a week.Jake sat behind the wheel. His brown eyes were focused on
the road, but Laney knew he was worried too. Victoria telling them everything was wrong was the
equivalent of the beginning of Armageddon. Which usually would be hyperbole, but in this
case…Henry glanced back at her. They’d only learned they were siblings within the last year, but
Laney knew she would do anything to keep him safe, and vice versa. “You okay?”Laney looked
into his violet eyes and nodded. “Yeah. Just a little nervous about what she’s going to say.”Laney
and Henry didn’t look anything alike. Henry had dark hair like their father—the angel Metatron,
also known as Enoch; Laney had their mother’s once-red hair. But they had switched when it
came to eye color. Laney had her father’s—a deep green—and Henry had his mother’s violet
eyes.And while Laney barely topped out at five foot four, Henry was an astounding seven foot
two. His stature came from nephilim nature. It also provided him with incredible speed, strength,
and healing ability.Laney’s nephilim nature came with a different skill set—she was the only one
in the world who could wield the powers of the ring of Solomon. The ring’s name wasn’t entirely
accurate—the ring actually pre-dated Solomon by thousands of years—but Solomon was the
figure it had become most associated with.With the ring, Laney could control the weather,
animals, and angels. She hadn’t, however, received any of the skills Henry had. She wasn’t sure



who had gotten the better deal. After all the gunshot wounds and other injuries she’d received
over the last two years, she couldn’t but think that Henry’s gift of fast healing would have been a
nice little bonus.Laney glanced out the window. They were heading to Victoria’s estate in
Rockland, Maine. Laney had learned about her nature here, learned that the parents who had
raised her until the age of eight had not been her biological parents. Months ago, when she had
learned that Victoria was her biological mother, Laney had been wracked with questions. Why
had her own mother given her up? Who was Victoria, really?And how had she brought Jake
back to life?But Victoria had sidestepped every question. And now that Victoria was ready to
talk, Laney couldn’t help but worry about what she would find out.Three black SUVs sped past
them as they turned onto the short lane just before Victoria’s road.“What the hell?” Henry said.A
feeling of foreboding crawled over Laney. She twisted the ring on her finger, but she got no
inclination that any of the individuals in the SUVs were Fallen. “Henry.”“I’m on it.” Henry picked up
his phone as they turned onto Victoria’s Lane.Victoria’s home was located at the end of the
block. There were only two other homes on the road, so it was possible the SUVs were from one
of those.Henry’s eyes shifted to Laney and then back to his phone. “She’s not answering. I’ll try
Ralph.”Laney pictured the massive garden Victoria had created in her back yard. She loved it out
there. She’s probably just out in the garden and didn’t hear the phone.Henry held the phone to
his ear for a few beats before pulling it away with a frown.A sinking sensation began to develop
in Laney’s stomach. “What’s wrong?”Henry slowly lowered the phone. “He’s not answering
either.”Jake pushed the gas pedal farther to the floor. Laney’s anxiety grew worse, but she tried
to shake it off. It’s nothing. They’re both just away from their phones.Jake rounded the curve in
the road, and Victoria’s gate came into view.It hung from its hinges, gaping open.CHAPTER
7Disbelief flooded Laney as she stared at the destroyed gate. Victoria was beyond security-
conscious. There was no chance this was an oversight.Jake slammed the car to a stop. “You
sense anything, Laney?”Laney shook her head. “No. No Fallen, no nephilim besides Henry.”“The
SUVs or the house?” Jake asked.Henry opened his door. “I’ll take the house. You head back
after the SUVs.”Henry sprinted away before Laney could reply. Laney watched him go with
concern. She hated the idea of Henry going in alone. But splitting up made more sense.Jake
threw the car into a U-turn.The motion jarred Laney into action. She grabbed the duffel bag from
the back and retrieved her P90 and an extra drum. Her knife was already in the sheath at her
waist. She pulled on a holster and placed a Beretta in it. Then she grabbed Jake’s weapons and
placed them on the console in between, along with Henry’s weapons, which had been specially
modified to fit his larger hands.Jake was on the phone. “Jordan, I need any and all of the video
feeds from around Victoria’s and the airport. Call me back.”Laney nodded understanding; the
airport was only a few miles away and it was the most likely destination if someone was trying to
get away quickly.Her gut clenched. We’re not going to make it, she thought. Unless there was
some miracle delay, the bad guys would be up in the air before she and Jake could do anything
about it—or even find out who they were. And that’s if they’re even headed there.“I need you to
send a medical unit to Maine. One of ours.” Jake rattled off Victoria’s address into his phone.



“And I need you there yesterday. Contact Clark at SIA and have him send agents as well.”Laney
glanced over at Jake in shock. Victoria’s home was a well-guarded secret. She wouldn’t like—
Laney stopped short. They couldn’t reach Victoria, and she’d warned them that danger was
coming. The time for secrets was over.A tingle ran through her and she glanced behind her as a
blur raced for the car. Henry?Henry leaped onto the roof. Laney opened the sunroof over the
back seat, and Henry quickly climbed down, with more than a little difficulty. He sat down heavily
on the seat next to her.“What happened?” Laney asked.Henry’s face was tight. “She’s not
there.”Laney glanced down at Henry’s hands. Blood was splashed across one of them. “Whose
blood is this?”Henry looked back at her, pain in his eyes. “Ralph’s.”Laney gasped. Henry’s tone
told her all she needed to know. She closed her eyes and said a little prayer for his passing. And
she worried even more for Victoria.She wanted to ask more questions, but something in Henry’s
face held her back. So instead she reached over and grabbed the wipes she kept in her bag and
silently cleaned the blood off his hand.When she was done, he clutched her hand tightly. “Thank
you.”She nodded. She reached down and handed Henry his weapons. He took them with a nod
but wouldn’t look at her.Jake’s cell rang and he snatched it up. “Jordan?”Laney leaned forward to
hear as Jordan’s voice came over the car’s speakers. “There’s a plane waiting on the tarmac of
the airfield. It’s registered to Glacier Fields.”“Glacier Fields?” Laney asked, surprised.Jordan’s
voice was grim. “Yeah. It looks like Jorgen Fuld has finally decided to stick his head
out.”CHAPTER 8Laney sat back. Jorgen Fuld—the Shepherd. He had been behind Grayston’s
abduction of the children. He had been the man Victoria had said would grab children just
because he was bored. They had been looking for him and had found nothing. He had dropped
out of sight.Now he was here—and Victoria was missing.“Jake,” Laney said.Jake managed to
coax just a little more speed out of the car.“We’re heading for the airport now,” Jake said into his
phone.“Jorgen’s plane is at Hangar B.” Jordan described how to get there.“Warn the local
authorities that the group we’re going against is extremely dangerous and that they should stay
back,” Jake said.“Will do.” Jordan paused. “Be careful.”“We will.” Jake disconnected the call.His
gaze caught Laney’s in the rearview mirror. And she heard the unspoken rest of the statement—
If we can.Laney looked between Henry and Jake. “This doesn’t make any sense. We’ve been
looking for Jorgen for six weeks. And now he does this brazen strike on Victoria and uses a
plane that’s easily traced back to him? What the hell is going on?”“Well, if he’s alive after we’re
done with him, you can ask him,” Jake said.Laney sat back, not liking any part of this. Why had
Jorgen shown up so suddenly? And leaving such an obvious trail? Something was definitely
wrong.Laney watched the trees blur by through the car window. She closed her eyes and said a
little prayer for Ralph. He had been a nice man—and completely loyal to Victoria.And that loyalty
got him killed. Laney shoved the voice away. Here they were yet again rushing into danger
equally as heedless of their own safety.She glanced over at Henry and Jake and promised that
she would do whatever was necessary to keep them safe.They were a mile away from the
airfield. Laney tensed as the distance flew by. A half a mile away she felt the first tingles. She
gripped Henry’s shoulder.Henry glanced over at her. “What?”“There are Fallen.”“How many?”



Henry asked.“At least seven,” Laney replied. Could they be working with Fuld?But there was
another noise that was a greater surprise as they sped through the airport gates. “Is that
gunfire?” Laney asked. The popping could be heard in the distance.Jake gave a terse nod and
slammed the car to a stop behind Hangar B. “Who the hell is shooting?”“Maybe airport
security?” Laney suggested.Carefully, the three of them made their way to the edge of the
hangar, Jake in front. Wooden pallets with tarps over them were set a few feet to the side; Henry
stayed at the hangar while Laney and Jake ducked behind a pallet.Laney peered out. “What the
hell…?”Two groups were exchanging gunfire in front of the running plane. Laney could see
Victoria with one group, pushed down to the ground. And shooting at them were the
Fallen.“Jake.” Laney nodded toward the two groups. “The group that has Victoria is human. The
Fallen are shooting at them.”Jake paused, then shook his head. “Okay. Right now that doesn’t
matter. Let’s just get Victoria back; we’ll figure out what the hell is going on later.”“Jorgen,” Henry
called out.A man walked across the tarmac. Dark hair brushed his shoulders, his trademark
sunglasses in place. The daylight showed off his olive complexion. His bearing was straight and
confident despite the gunfire that raged all around him.Laney frowned. Something was off. What
is it?“No one’s shooting at him,” Jake murmured next to her.Laney realized Jake was right. None
of the shots were coming anywhere near Jorgen. Why the hell not?The Fallen were almost all in
position to easily tackle Jorgen as well. Yet no one moved forward. And no one shot at him. In
fact, the gunfire as a whole diminished. Almost as if they’re afraid to shoot him.Well, I’m not,
Laney thought, glaring up at the sky. She couldn’t reach him from here with the weapons she’d
brought, but there was another way she could stop him.Clouds began to swirl and darken in the
sky above.“Laney?” Jake asked.But Laney didn’t respond. Her focus needed to be above her.
She pictured the plane and stood. “Cover me,” she said as she stepped out.The first lightning
strike blasted the ground two feet from the men who held Victoria. More strikes slammed into the
ground around the Fallen. They quickly fell back.“Holy shit,” Jake murmured from behind
her.Jorgen stopped short and stared at Laney before yelling something to his men. They all
turned and aimed at Laney. Jake grabbed her, pulling her back behind the pallet. Henry provided
cover fire.Laney slammed into the ground with a grunt, feeling a little lightheaded.“Are you
okay?” Jake asked, rolling off her.She nodded. “I’m good.” The lightheadedness passed.Jake
once again peered around the side of the pallet. He unloaded at the men.Laney crawled to the
other side of the pallet. She lined Jorgen up in her sights, but Victoria was right next to him—she
couldn’t get a clean shot. Move, Victoria, move!Victoria stepped to her left just as if she’d heard
Laney’s mental urging. Laney smiled and lined Jorgen up.But before she could pull the trigger, a
bloom of red appeared on Jorgen’s arm. A Fallen a few feet from him screamed and fell to the
ground, writhing as blooms of red appeared on him as well.Jorgen fell to his side. He reached
out and grabbed Victoria. She fell with him, knocking off his sunglasses. Laney lined Jorgen up
again—then stopped. Shock had rooted her in place.Jorgen stared back at her.The hair on
Laney’s arms stood straight up. It can’t be.Jorgen Fuld’s eyes were pure black, without a single
drop of white.CHAPTER 9Laney shook off her shock as Jorgen got to his feet, his hand wrapped



around Victoria’s arm.A trick of the light. It has to be. Laney tried to find an angle that wouldn’t
also catch Victoria. But her window had closed. “Damn it.”Jorgen’s black eyes remained etched
in her mind’s eye. She shoved the image away.Jorgen’s men flanked him, offering him and
Victoria cover as they ascended the plane’s steps. Laney, Jake, and Henry fired at Jorgen’s
men.And they weren’t the only ones. The Fallen aimed at Jorgen’s men as well.What the hell is
going on? It was almost as if the Fallen were on their side, trying to rescue Victoria.Jorgen’s men
flanked the plane as the door to the cockpit shut.“No!” Henry yelled, taking off at a run.“Henry!”
Jake shouted. He ran forward, taking cover at a truck.Laney stepped out, calling on the wind.
She pushed a group of three Fallen across the tarmac. She threw another four of Jorgen’s men
up in the air. They crashed to the ground with a scream.Henry blurred toward the plane, but it
was already taxiing away.“Laney, stop him!” Jake yelled. “He’s going to jump on the plane!”With
her heart in her throat, Laney realized Jake was right. Henry could survive a lot of things, but a
fall from thousands or even hundreds of feet up was not one of them.Laney concentrated all her
energy on pulling Henry back. She threw a wall of wind up in front of him. The blur that was
Henry slowly came into focus. He was pushing against the sudden gale.The plane took flight.
And finally Henry stopped his fighting, allowing the wind to push him back.Laney lowered her
hand, and the winds calmed.Henry turned and ran back to her. “Why did you stop me? I could
have gotten her.” He towered over her.Laney took a step back from his anger. “No. You would
have gotten yourself killed.”“You don’t know that.” Henry clenched his fists.Jake stepped in front
of her, his tone hard. “You need to calm down.”Henry glared down at Jake, then walked
away.Laney watched him go, realizing she had actually been afraid of Henry for a moment. He
walked to the edge of the tarmac. His shoulders drooped. His anger was gone now, and all that
left was sadness. It pierced right through her. Was he right? Should she have let him try?Sirens
wailed in the distance, grabbing her attention. Jorgen’s men lay sprawled across the tarmac, but
Laney was pretty sure that most of them were still alive. Jake made his way through them,
pushing their weapons out of their reach.Laney looked around. The Fallen had disappeared. She
hadn’t even noticed. She’d been too busy trying to make sure Henry didn’t kill himself.She shook
her head as she made her way to her brother. The Fallen had been fighting Jorgen’s men. And
Victoria had been the prize. What was going on?CHAPTER 10Laney, Henry, and Jake used their
SIA badges to keep their interaction with the police to a minimum, but it still took an hour for
them to wrap things up at the airport. They all knew they needed to get back to Victoria’s home.
The cops would contain the scene at the airport until the SIA agents arrived.Once they managed
to detangle themselves from the police, Jake once again took the driver’s seat. He kept his
speed high the whole ride. With each mile they covered, Laney wondered why they were
rushing. Victoria wasn’t there, and Ralph was already dead. No matter how fast they got there,
they couldn’t help either of them.When they reached Victoria’s cottage, the SIA had already
arrived. Agents swarmed the place. A tall brunette with a muscular build in a no-frills navy blue
suit walked over to Laney as she got out of the car. “Dr. McPhearson?”Laney nodded.“Director
Clark apologizes for not being here in person. He’s stuck in Washington, DC. I’m Agent Aziz, and



I’ll be running the investigation.”Laney nodded. “Okay. Have you found anything useful?”Aziz
shook her head. “Not yet.”“What about the body in the kitchen?” Jake asked.Aziz tilted her head.
“Sorry?”“The body? In the kitchen?” Jake asked.Aziz frowned and spoke slowly. “There’s no
body in the kitchen.”Laney’s shocked gaze met Henry’s. They brushed past the agent and made
their way to the kitchen.Laney saw the bloody handprint next to the front door but didn’t stop.
She glanced down the hall to the left, but nothing looked disturbed. The living room on the right
looked equally undamaged. But even from the front foyer, she could see the destruction in the
kitchen.Steeling herself, she followed Henry in. She gasped as she stepped into the room.Bullet
holes dotted the old wooden cabinets. More bullets had chipped away at the brick fireplace and
blasted out the windows. And the blood—the blood was everywhere.“Oh my God.” Laney felt
faint. How had Victoria survived this? She glanced around and swallowed hard.Agents caught
sight of them and stopped their inspection, respectfully retreating to the edge of the room.Laney
stared at the blood that dotted the room and the large pool that lay in the middle. No one could
survive that much blood loss. She could even see where Ralph had lain. But that was the only
sign that he had been there.His body was gone.CHAPTER 11Henry stared at the spot on the
floor where he had found Ralph earlier. He pictured Ralph’s face, his mouth slightly open, his
eyes staring at nothing. Someone must have taken the body. But who?Agent Aziz stepped
forward. “We’ve just begun. I can take you through—”“How about you show me what you’re
doing?” Jake said, stepping in front of the agent and blocking Henry and Laney from her
view.Aziz shifted her eyes to Jake. “Of course, Mr. Rogan. If you’ll follow me.”From the corner of
his eye, Henry saw Jake squeeze Laney’s hand. Laney looked just as shocked as Henry felt. She
turned and laced her fingers through Henry’s. “Where is he?”Henry just stared at the spot where
he had seen Ralph. He had been shot multiple times. Henry winced, remembering the bullet
hole in Ralph’s forehead. “This makes no sense. He was right here.”“I believe you. But where is
he now?”Henry looked around the kitchen, his eyes falling on the black and white checkered
clock on top of the cabinets. Of course.He turned to Laney. “Ralph installed security cameras in
here.”Laney’s eyes went wide. “He did? Victoria allowed that?”Henry shook his head. “He never
told her. He knew she wouldn’t agree.”“Where’s the recording?”“I’ll get it. You get
Jake.”CHAPTER 12Laney grabbed Jake from the agent, and they met Henry in Victoria’s study.
They closed the door, keeping anyone else out for now. They needed to see the recording before
anyone else.Laney looked around the room. Nothing had been disturbed in here either.
Everything looked just as it had the last time she’d been here. The two couches flanked the
fireplace on the right, Victoria’s chaise lounge was positioned in front of the window, and her
desk was on the left.Laney shuddered as an image of the kitchen flashed through her mind. All
the violence was saved for in there.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Good fantasy, adventure and thriller book.. An enjoyable fantasy,
adventure and thriller book. Like the previous book in this series, and unlike the first couple of
books, there is no pretence to keep the presence of various good and evil supernatural powers a
mystery any more. Angels, both good ones and fallen ones roam the earth and biblical personas
and references abound. Naturally said personas and references are embellished quite a lot.In
general it is a good book. The familiar faces from previous instalments are back and we do finally
get to know Victoria’s secret even though the road to there is a somewhat bumpy one. The
author have built an interesting story around Victoria (whose name is really not Victoria but a
more biblical one) and the entire biblical story of creation although I have to say that for some
parts I found it a bit convoluted. In particular I was not too keen on the parts where Victoria had
split up with her former partner due to differences of opinions and the bla bla about equality etc.
etc. Felt like a cheap attempt to surf on popular politically correct opinions.There is quite a bit of
action in the book and not so much slow investigative work. The book runs pretty much full
steam ahead to the grand finale which of course is not only the revelation of Victoria’s secrets
but also the usual combat between good and evil and, as the book blurb indicates, sacrifices will
be made. Most of the time we follow either Delaney or Victoria. The latter who rather early in the
book ends up in somewhat of a predicament. The book pretty much closes the main story arc
that we have been following since the first book in the series although it does not really close
The Belial Series as a whole if one should judge from the actual ending as well as the author’s
comments.As I wrote, this is a good fantasy, adventure and thriller book. Perhaps not wow-great
in my opinion but definitely above average and well worth reading. I am certainly interested to
see where the author goes with this material now.”

D. Sang, “I really enjoyed it. Atlantis, angels and heroes.. I'm a big sci-fi fantasy fan and
commute on the train so I tried the Belial series. I love it. The whole series is written well and
you really do feel engaged with the main characters. The dialogue is natural as that's one of the
things I can't stand. When it reads like a B movie script.Origins is part of a series of books so its
hard to review it by itself. I would definitely recommend the series. It answers a lot of questions
that had been evolving in the series pretty well. (i.e. its not Lost!) The series starts out focusing
on Atlantis but moves to a more biblical tilt with largely reasonable creations of angels and fallen
angels manifesting themselves. Its not a religious book but you'll have to be open to the
concepts of God and angels. The closest examples of the genre would be the movie Legion and
the Syfy channel spinoff, Dominion and aspects of Anne Rice's vampire novels in the sense of
certain people who have lived a long time and "traveling" through history. The Atlantis part of the
story isn't the main one and I wished the author would spend more time on that in the future but
overall, a very enjoying read.”



abshepherd, “Great series!. This review is more for the series to this point, rather than this
particular book.It's a fast paced series, lots of action and enough drama and pathos to keep you
interested. I'm an agnostic so the religious aspects of the series weren't really what I had hoped
for, but I did enjoy very much the author's exploration of Bible contradictions and controversy.I
was slightly disappointed, since the first couple of books had been focused on Atlantis, that
more focus on Atlantis wasn't pursued and it turned out to be only a side-bar to the fallen angel
plot because the Atlantis and ancient archeology themes were what caught my interest with the
series and I wish they had been explored by the author's imagination a little more
thoroughly.Overall though, this was probably the best series I've read in a long while and I really
enjoyed it, but I admit I've had enough of the series after this, the sixth book, and don't intend to
go on the the seventh.”

forrest, “Belial Origins is the newest addition to the highly entertaining Belial Series by R. D.
Brady. R. D. Brady has written and published another highly entertaining Belial Series book titled
Belial Origins. I have read every one of the Belial Series books, and I have enjoyed every book
immensely. Every time I complete one of R.D. Brady's books, I find myself wishing and hoping
that she will continue the series and release another book so that I can continue to follow this
adventurous, action packed, highly dramatic and unforgettable story. All of the character's both
good and bad in this book as in all of the previous books are unforgettable. While reading this
book, I think I experienced every emotion that a person could feel, its all there. If you like a book
that delves into the inner workings of each character, then I recommend that you read the entire
Belial series. The action is unrelenting and kept me in suspense and on the edge of my seat
from the first page to the last in each and every book in the series. I believe that R.D. Brady is a
very imaginative author that has the ability to write some of the most entertaining books that I
have ever read.”

Virginia Smythe, “Mother. After the first book in this series this author overtook Dan Brown as my
very favorite author. Their writings are both fiction based on well researched fact which appeals
to my mind. Both give us villains and hero's which appeal to my heart. What is different is that
R.D.Brady not only concludes a story but weaves a large hook into the conclusion which literally
jerks the reader to the next story! One cannot resist.This last of the series, decoded the origin of
the mysterious Mother. I knew early on she was the greatest of Mothers but not from whence
she came! If you have not read R.D.Brady, any book of hers will do, but if the thrill of the mystery
is your game, The Belial Series are my first choice for you. Happy and entertaining hours await
you!”

Fengirl, “And so it ends - or does it?. As the title suggests, this episode goes back to the tales of
the time of Adam and Eve and the trees in the Garden of Eden. The group are still together
desperately fighting off evil - and there are new baddies in this book - and at last we find out the



story of Victoria.Still gripping, exciting and fast paced, R D Brady must be absolutely exhausted,
although I read in the notes at the back, there is another episode due in November this
year............just time to catch up on all of the jobs neglected while reading Belial this far.As
another reviewer has stated, you really need to read the preceding books first or you will make
your brain hurt”

LT, “Five Stars. excellent story”

Tess, “Five Stars. Loving this whole series”

kosgda, “Five Stars. really like the style of this writer - the storytelling is first class”

Kim Brown, “Scouse Reader. Another best seller, I can't wait wait for next one in November, I
didn't want to finish the book at the end, I knew something had to give, well done R D Brady”

The book by R.D. Brady has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 467 people have provided feedback.
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